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Welcome
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Canadian-Croatian Chamber of Commerce, it is with great 
pleasure that I welcome you to the 14th Annual Business Excellence Awards. 

This year, we are overjoyed that Croatia is celebrating a very significant milestone as just 25 years ago 
Croatia declared its independence and shed its restraints in exchange for liberty and an opportunity to 
prosper and grow. This freedom was most certainly hard earned by the Croatian people. The entire  
diaspora and more so we in Canada can be proud of the help provided especially in the beginning 
when it was needed most. 

In that vein, fellow Canadian Tihomir Orešković is now leading the current Croatian government as its 
Premier. His North American education and international professional career can only be of benefit to 
successful and growing trade between our two countries. Our heartfelt congratulations and best wishes 
go out to him.

We continue to work ever so closely with the Canadian and Croatian governments as well as  
businesses and organizations such as our sister organization in Croatia, the Canadian Croatian  
Business Network. Both countries are facing a great opportunity to further enhance an already healthy 
relationship through the Comprehensive Economic Trade Agreement (CETA) between Canada and the 
European Union. We look forward to facilitating more “matchmaking” opportunities for Canadian and 
Croatian businesses in the coming year.

On the home front, our Chamber membership continues to grow and do what we do best, provide  
great networking opportunities, learning experiences, recognizing excellence and of course working 
with our youth by providing mentoring, scholarships and bursaries.   The strength of our  
organization is a direct result of the steadfast efforts of our board, committees and even more  
importantly the involvement and participation of our membership. Thank you!

With such a strong and diverse membership, I urge all of you to seek one another out when in need of 
products, services or perhaps referrals, answers and such. If you are looking for young people to work 
through co-operative or regular placement, let us know as the Chamber actively promotes learning 
opportunities for our youth. Working together will only help make our membership and community 
prosper and grow.

Tonight we honour the vision, innovation, creativity and courage that our award winners possess and 
that allowed them to reach their achievements thus far. 

We wish you all a most splendid evening!

Warmest regards,

John Marion
President and Director
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Dear Friends: 

 

I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone 

attending the 14th Annual Business Excellence Awards Gala of  

the Canadian-Croatian Chamber of  Commerce. 

 

For more than 20 years, the Canadian-Croatian Chamber of  Commerce has 

advanced the interests of  its members by promoting trade between our two 

countries and organizing valuable networking opportunities.  

 

Tonight’s ceremony shines a spotlight on the experiences of  several remarkable 

entrepreneurs. I am delighted to offer my congratulations to all those receiving 

awards this evening for their outstanding business achievements. I would also like to 

commend the members of  the Canadian-Croatian Chamber of  Commerce for 

celebrating leadership, innovation and excellence in business. 

 

On behalf  of  the Government of  Canada, I offer you my best wishes for a 

memorable celebration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
The Rt. Hon. Justin P.J. Trudeau, P.C., M.P. 

Prime Minister of  Canada 













	











  

 
 
May 6, 2016 
 

Greetings from Mayor Rick Goldring 
 
On behalf of the city of Burlington and all members of City Council, I would like to extend a warm 
welcome to the award recipients, guests, members and volunteers who are here this evening for the 
14th Annual Business Excellence Awards Evening hosted by the Canadian-Croatian Chamber of 
Commerce. 
 
My sincere congratulations go to all the award recipients – both individuals and organizations – who 
are being recognized tonight for their leadership, innovation and excellence, and community 
achievement within the Croatian-Canadian business community.  It is citizens and organizations like 
these who continue to grow our community into what it is today – a great place to live, work, and 
play. 
 
I would also like to offer my thanks to all members of the Canadian-Croatian Chamber of Commerce 
for your ongoing efforts to promote and to develop Croatian-Canadian business and relationships 
between our two countries through your many cultural and educational networking opportunities 
and events. 
 
Najbolje želje za sve vas. 
 
Regards, 
 

 
Rick Goldring           
Mayor, City of Burlington 





 

Canadian	  Croatian	  Business	  Network	  
Banjavčićeva	  22	  –	  10	  000	  Zagreb	  	  -‐	  	  Croatia	  

Te:	  	  01	  6064	  607	  	  Fax:	  	  01	  6064	  669	  
	  

	  
 
	  
	  
Canadian	  Croatian	  Chamber	  of	  Commerce	  
	  
Croatia	   since	   declaring	   independence	   in	   1991	   has	   transformed	   itself	   into	   a	   truly	   democratic	   and	  
independent	   country	   that	  aspires	   to	  be	  a	   reliable	  economic	  partner	  at	   the	  global	   level.	   	   This	  process	  of	  
change	   and	   development	   has	   not	   occurred	   over	   night	   and	   continues	   to	   occur	   as	   Croatia	  matures	   and	  
develops.	  	  In	  order	  to	  create	  strong	  foundations	  this	  process	  of	  change	  needs	  to	  be	  provided	  the	  required	  
time	  and	  support	  to	  establish	  itself	  and	  guarantee	  long	  term	  and	  reliable	  results.	  	  	  
	  
Relations	   between	   Croatia	   and	   Canada	   have	   never	   been	   stronger.	   	   At	   the	  moment	   Croatia	   is	   Canada’s	  
most	   important	   trade	  partner	   in	   the	   region	  and	  politically	  as	  partners	   in	  NATO	  the	   two	  countries	   share	  
many	  common	  objectives	   for	   increased	  future	  economic	  development	  and	  political	  alignment.	   	  With	  the	  
Comprehensive	   Economic	   and	   Trade	  Agreement	   between	  Canada	   and	   the	   European	  Union	   coming	   into	  
effect	  the	  opportunity	  to	  increase	  and	  further	  develop	  these	  relations	  will	  be	  more	  and	  more	  relevant	  with	  
an	  opportunity	  for	  both	  economies	  to	  take	  advantage	  of	  new	  trade	  and	  economic	  development	  exceeding	  
20	  trillion	  dollars.	  	  Both	  Canada	  and	  Croatia	  can	  play	  key	  roles	  in	  maximizing	  this	  opportunity	  and	  efforts	  
need	  to	  be	  made	  to	  take	  advantage	  of	  the	  benefits	  the	  CETA	  agreement	  will	  provide	  in	  the	  future.	  
	  	  
The	   Canadian	   Croatian	   Business	   Network	   and	   the	   Croatian	   Canadian	   Chamber	   of	   Commerce	   have	  
important	   roles	   in	   supporting	   the	   opportunities	   that	   will	   develop	   from	   the	   implementation	   of	   this	  
agreement.	   	  Education	  and	  promotion	  of	  the	  CETA	  agreement	  among	  members	   is	  a	  priority	  to	  generate	  
interest	  and	  lead	  by	  example.	  	  We	  must	  seize	  the	  moment	  and	  find	  ways	  to	  use	  the	  CETA	  agreement	  to	  the	  
advantage	   of	   Canadian	   and	   Croatian	   companies	   creating	   new	   and	   valuable	   growth	   opportunities	   for	  
businesses	  in	  Canada	  and	  Croatia.	  	  	  	  
	  
As	  President	  of	   the	  Canadian	  Croatian	  Business	  Network	   I	   can	   confirm	   that	  we	  believe	   in	   the	   synergies	  
between	   Canada	   and	   Croatia	   and	   that	   like	   no	   other	   time	   since	   1991	   is	   investment	   and	   economic	  
development	  in	  Croatia	  for	  Canadians	  been	  better	  positioned	  for	  strong	  future	  growth.	  	  With	  the	  current	  
Croatian	  government	  being	  lead	  by	  a	  fellow	  Canadian	  –	  Croatian	  Premier	  Tihomir	  Orešković	  Croatia	  will	  
better	  establish	   itself	  and	  meet	  expectations	  of	  Canadian	   investors	  and	  officials.	  His	  expertise	  and	  know	  
how	   will	   provide	   him	   the	   understanding	   and	   required	   commitment	   to	   make	   required	   reforms	   and	  
stimulate	  future	  long-‐term	  economic	  growth.	  	  	  	  
	  
The	  Annual	  CCCC	  Awards	  Dinner	  is	  a	  great	  example	  of	  how	  the	  Croatian	  Canadian	  Business	  Community	  is	  
committed	   to	   supporting	   stronger	   ties	   between	   Canada	   and	   Croatia	   and	   only	   confirms	   the	   need	   to	  
continue	  being	  active	  participants	  in	  creating	  a	  better	  economic	  future	  for	  both	  Canada	  and	  Croatia.	  	  	  
	  
Sincerely,	  	  
	  
Joe	  Bašić	  	  
President	  of	  the	  Canadian-‐Croatian	  Business	  Network	  (CCBN)	   



 @tributetolibert      tributetoliberty.ca    facebook.com/communismmemorial  

The Memorial  to  the Victims of  Communism -  Canada,  a  Land of  Refuge  wi l l  serve 
as  a  public  reminder of  the mil l ions of  vict ims of  Communism,  and wil l  bring the suf-
fering of  such vict ims into the public 's  consciousness .  In  Canada,  over  8  mil l ion 
people  trace their  roots  to  countries  that  suffered under Communism.  As part  of  the 
international  current  of  commemorating vict ims of  Communism,  various community  
leaders ,  government of f ic ials  and foreign diplomats  in  Canada,  suggested bui lding a  
memorial  in  Ottawa that  would commemorate these vict ims,  and the contribution 
CanadaCanada has made in  coming to  their  aid .  Tribute to  Liberty (TTL) ,  a  registered Cana-
dian charity ,  was establ ished to  play a  leadership role  and to  take on the work nec-
essary to  complete  the project .   The Memorial  construction budget  has  been set  at  $3 
mil l ion,  with one-half  to  be funded by the Government of  Canada and the other  by 
the af fected communities .  Tribute to  Liberty has to  date  raised $1.1 mil l ion ($1.4 
mil l ion including pledges) .  We are seeking your help to  honour the vict ims and sur-
vivors  and to  ensure they have a  permanent  place in  our nation's  consciousness and 
memory.  To do this  we need your personal  stories  and your f inancial  support  to  
bui ld  the Memorial  to  the Vict ims of  Communism.  

L-R:  Ivan Grbesic ,  TTL director  and director  of  Croatian-Canadian Chamber of  Commerce,  the 
Honourable  Mélanie  Jol ie ,  Minister  of  Canadian Heritage,  Ludwik Kl imkowski ,  TTL Chair ,  Paul  
Grod,  TTL director  and president  of  Ukrainian Canadian Congress  after  the round table  dis-
cussions with key stakeholders  of  the Memorial  to  the Vict ims of  Communism,  held in  Ottawa 



Share Your Story and 
Have A Name Forever Memorialized 

on The Wall  of  Remembrance

 Donors of  $1000 or  more wil l  be invited to  submit  a  name for  the  Donors of  $1000 or  more wil l  be invited to  submit  a  name for  the 
Memorial  s i te  that  wil l  placed with a  scannable  QR code l inked to  an 

onl ine story.  Donations under $1000 are offered a  space onl ine for  
their  story,  which wil l  be accessible  anywhere in  the world.

You can donate by  i l l ing out  onl ine donation form at  
http://www.tributetoliberty.ca/contribute 

or by contacting Ludwik Kl imkowski ,  Chair  Tribute to  Liberty:

email:  ludwik@tributetoliberty.caemail :  ludwik@tributetoliberty.ca
phone:  +1 (613) 841-2772

Tribute to  Liberty is  a  registered charity .  Charitable  Number:  814999660RR0001
Donations over  $20 wil l  receive tax deduction 

On Apri l  28,  2016 the National  Capital  Commission (NCC) approved the Garden of  Provinces 
and Territories  as  s i te  for  the Memorial  to  the Vict ims of  Communism -  located steps from 
the Parl iament of  Canada in  Ottawa.  A consultat ion process  and new design competit ion for  
the Memorial  wil l  be  launched soon and i t  is  the object ive to  complete  the Memorial  by 2018.
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A time to remember
Embark on your journey, and spend quality time with someone special in  
Croatia’s charming Capital. Reconnect in Zagreb with one of Sheraton’s  
fantastic weekend packages, the “romantic getaway” or “wellness revitalization”.

Contact us today at: 
reservations@sheratonzagreb.com or call us: +385 1 455 3535 
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MNP.ca

Living and working in your community, MNP recognizes the importance of organizations like the Canadian-
Croatian Chamber of Commerce in celebrating leadership, innovation and excellence within the Croatian-
Canadian community locally and nationally. We congratulate the recipients of this year’s Business Excellence 
Awards and applaud your contribution.

At MNP, we believe in protecting what’s important to our clients and communities—our children, our families 
and the enterprises that support them. Leveraging our experience working with diverse organizations across the 
country, MNP delivers a full suite of solutions tailored to help you achieve your unique business goals.

Contact Joe Draganjac at 905.270.9154 or joe.draganjac@mnp.ca

We Make It Our 
Business To Make Our 
Communities Stronger
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About the Chamber
Founded in 1995, the Canadian-Croatian Chamber of Commerce is a  
not-for-profit network of Croatian-Canadian individuals, professionals,  
businesses and organizations that has emerged as the voice of Croatian- 
Canadian business in Canada.

The Chamber brings together a vibrant and dynamic group of individuals,  
professionals, businesses and organizations who have developed strategic  
relationships in both Canadian and Croatian economic, commercial, political, 
and cultural worlds and is able to draw on these relationships to the benefit of  
its members. 

Beyond the wide variety of benefits that the Chamber offers to its members  
(including business connections, access to government, professional development), 
membership increases your business’ visibility and exposure in the community. 

Your investment represents a commitment to the future growth and  
development of our whole community.

The Chamber’s objectives include:

        •  Providing networking opportunities both in a social and business setting

        •  Sponsoring and promoting cultural events, educational lectures, seminars, 
exhibitions, and conferences on relevant and timely topics

        •  Acting as a source of information and counsel to government bodies and 
the public in matters affecting Canada-Croatia business and trade and the 
Croatian-Canadian community in Canada in general

        •  Promoting the development of bilateral business relations, trade, and 
investment opportunities between Canada and Croatia and working  
with the Canadian-Croatian Business Network, the Croatian  
Chamber of Economy and other organizations on opportunities that 
advance our common goals and interests



Business Opportunities 
    • Providing networking opportunities through business, community and social events

    • Connecting members with members to facilitate significant trade and commerce

    •  Organizing various educational and business related seminars including co-organizing  
(in affiliation with the Canadian-Croatian Business Network which is based in Croatia) 
recent Croatian trade missions to Canada hosted in Toronto

Youth Involvement
    • Supporting our youth through a scholarship and bursary fund 

    •  Establishing a mentorship program for Croatian-Canadian post-secondary students and 
recent graduates 

    • Placing co-op students with Chamber members

Community Involvement 
    •  Working with and supporting local Croatian organizations and endeavours, including, 

among others, the Croatian-Canadian Library, various folklore groups, the Croatian  
Embassy (Ottawa) and the Croatian Consulate (Mississauga), to preserve our common 
heritage

    •  Promoting community events and news through our community web portal at  
www.croat.ca

    •   Recognizing excellence and leadership in the Croatian-Canadian community through  
the annual Business Excellence Awards Evening

    • Supporting and promoting Croatian-Canadian artists and authors

    • Financially contributing to Croatian demining program

Advocacy and Lobbying
    •  Educating Canadians on our history in Canada through support of historical research  

and representation at relevant Canadian organizations

    •  Building ties with Croatia by receiving and hosting Croatian representatives visiting 
Canada, attending meetings with contacts in Croatia, and presenting at business  
seminars in Croatia 

The Chamber’s recent achievements include:



The Chamber’s recent achievements include: Looking back at some activities over the last year

May 2015

13th Annual Business Excellence Awards

 

December 2015

Community Celebration – “Hrvatski Božic” / 
Croatian Christmas

March 2016

Croatian Authors Book Presentation and  
Signing Event
 

September 2015

13th Annual Taste of Croatia Golf  
Tournament
 

October 2015

Seminar with Karolina Vidović-Krišto

 

2015 BEA Award Recipients

 



 
 
      Established in January of 2013, under the artistic direction of musician  
      and educator Edward Joseph Mavrinac, the Canadian Croatian Choral  
      Society (CCCS) is comprised of over fifty enthusiastic choristers drawn  
      together by a love of Croatia’s rich musical heritage. The choristers range  
      in age from twenty-nine to eighty-one and travel from the Niagara  
Peninsula and the greater Toronto area to attend weekly rehearsals in Etobicoke. The choir has mastered 
over forty pieces of music and sings in seven different languages.   In a very short period of time, the 
CCCS has given over 20 concerts, entertained our seniors at eight nursing homes and performed a 12 
day concert tour of Croatia receiving TV, radio and social media coverage.  Having established a Merit 
Award given to worthy students studying music at a post-secondary institute, CCCS prides itself in 
supporting budding musicians within the community. Young musicians (fifteen instrumentalists in total) 
who participate in the annual concert series are also given honouraria to assist in their music education. 
The love of music and the desire to preserve our cultural music heritage has been the driving force to the 
success of this choir.  With a focussed effort, mutual respect and integrity the CCCS brings a fresh new 
dimension to our Croatian-Canadian community.

Agenda for the Evening 

Cocktail Reception
Opening Bids for Silent Auction
 
Welcome Address, Ivan Grbešić
National Anthems, Canadian Croatian Choral Society
Blessing
 
Keynote Address, His Worship Berry Vrbanović
Mayor, City of Kitchener
                       
Scholarship and Bursary Awards Presentation
 
Performance, Canadian Croatian Choral Society
 
Awards Ceremony
 
Performance, Canadian Croatian Choral Society

Raffle and Red Label Silent Auction Closes
 
Blue Label Silent Auction Closes

Featured Performers

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:20 PM

9:30 PM

7:40 PM

8:30 PM

Canadian 
Croatian  

Choral Society

9:00 PM

10:30 PM

10:45 PM



 
Dobar večer gospodo
Obečal se Isus knam
 
Obečal se Isus knam
Da bu z nama večeral
 
K Njemu su doletjele
Tri ptićice malene
 
Tri ptićice malene
Tri su pjesme pjevale

History of the Prayer
“Dobar Večer Gospodo”
 
In the region of Prigorje, specifically the villages of Gračani and 
Markuševac, it is customary at a wedding reception for the guests to 
sing grace rather than the parish priest reciting a spoken blessing.  In 
this sung grace, Jesus is invoked to be present and to bless the guests 
and the food.  The prayer ends with the words, “Dine my guests, my 
noble people.” (Večerajte Gospodo, plemenita osobo)
 

Prva zapopjevala
Zdravo budi Marijo
 
Druga zapopjevala
Milosti si ti puna
 
Treća zapopjevala
Gospodin je Bog s nama
 
Večerajte Gospodo
Plemenita osobo

Blessing



Keynote Speaker



Keynote Speaker
His Worship Berry Vrbanović
Mayor, City of Kitchener

Kitchener Mayor Berry Vrbanovic was born in Zagreb, Croatia, and immigrated to 
Canada in 1969 with his parents.  His family’s first few months were in Winnipeg 
before moving to Hamilton in late 1969 and eventually to the city he has called home 

since 1977, Kitchener.  With a career that has taken him into both the public and private sectors, he understands 
the challenges of immigrant families and the issues facing the thousands of Canadians making Kitchener their new 
home. Berry attended St. Jerome’s High School and is a graduate of Wilfrid Laurier University with a BA in politi-
cal science and a diploma in business administration.

Berry’s outgoing and personable style has contributed to his election to serve as a councillor for six consecutive 
terms of council, from 1994-2014. During this time, Berry’s commitment to his constituents resulted in many new 
initiatives throughout the city and in his ward including adoption of the city’s Pedestrian Charter, construction 
of the Stanley Park Community Centre and the Grand River Stanley Park community library in partnership with 
Grand River Collegiate Institute and being a champion of the city’s Economic Development Investment Strategy in 
2004. He also co-founded the Chicopee Outreach Program (COPS), a unique mentoring program linking at-risk 
youth with police, fire and community mentors that has been running since 1998 and today operates out of 3  
different community centres.

Over the years Berry has also done significant work through the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM), 
the National Democratic Institute in Washington, and the Canadian Urban Institute focused on strengthening 
local government in post-war Tuzla, Bosnia and Hercegovina in 2004 and in Sri Lanka and Indonesia following the 
tsunami of 2004 as well as democratization and local government work in the Gulf co-operation countries  
including Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and Qatar.

Prior to becoming a city councillor, Berry worked in the city’s clerk’s office and the information technology  
division, and has also been an instructor at Wilfrid Laurier University, worked in retail, operated two small  
businesses, and even served as a student sales rep with Labatt’s – a popular position during his university years. 

In 2014, Berry ran for the elected office of mayor and with an outpouring of support from all sectors of the  
community, was successfully elected. He is committed to building strong neighbourhoods, a growing economy  
and a better Kitchener and Region of Waterloo.

In addition to serving on all regular standing committees of Kitchener city council, Berry is also an appointee and 
active participant on many boards and committees throughout the community, including the Mayor’s Advisory 
Council for Kitchener Seniors (MACKS), Kitchener-Wilmot Hydro Inc. Board of Directors, University of  
Waterloo Board of Governors, Kitchener Housing Inc. Board of Directors, Centre in the Square Board of  
Management, Grand River Hospital Board of Directors and Downtown Kitchener BIA Board of Directors.

Outside of Kitchener, Berry is also very active in the national and international local government movement,  
presently serving as Treasurer of United Cities & Local Governments UCLG, the global association of local 
governments and sits on Canada’s FCM Big City Mayor’s Caucus, and organization he also served as President in 
2011-12.  Through his UCLG role, Berry regularly represents the world’s cities in various forums at the United  
Nations, including the Global Partnership on Effective Development Co-operation.



Art, in its widest relevancy represents an unrepeatable process of 
change… just like the very life itself.

Most artists work in two manners: creating artwork from  
personal inspiration or to actualize a commission. Each has its 
merits and challenges. Personally I have worked on a number of 
commissions from portraying the Canadian Judge Louise Arbour, 
for an interesting television production, The Canadian author 
Katherine Mary Govier, to images of  
individual significance. 

Immediately after the Homeland War (Domovinski rat) the new 
Republic of Croatia established its Embassy in Ottawa (1999) 
which was also helped with funds secured by the Croatian- 
Canadian community. The Ambassador at that time, His  
Excellency Andrija Jakovčević, wanted to permanently acknowl-
edge this significant and important event with an enduring and 
befitting monument. For me, as a Croatian-Canadian Artist, it 
was a great honour to be contacted to conceptualize such a  
tribute.  The Ambassador had a clear vision of what such a  
memorial should communicate to future generations.  After a 
number of consultations we agreed on the theme which was 
to incorporate the country’s historical past, the significance of 
the achieved independence and the future prospects of the new 
Republic of Croatia. I had not only understood the importance of 
this commission, but was also excited by the presented challenge. 

The next step was a number of sketches, each carrying some of the 
suggested subject matter. Ultimately, the artwork was (born)  
composed as a mosaic of thirty six separate paintings each  
representing a specific impression of our native land of our 
Hrvatska domovina. The images stylistically depict Croatia’s 
varied landscape, the blue Adriatic, the picturesque mountains, 
sprawling wheat fields, historical towers, castles, distinguished 
coat of arms and the vitality of Croatia’s people. But above all, 
each vista expresses Croatians persevering love for the country of 
their forefathers. I was very pleased when His Excellency Andrija 
Jakovčević christened this work The Croatian Rhapsody and his 
then advisor/consultant, Ms. Kolinda Grabart-Kitarović, today’s 
President of the Republic of Croatia, wrote a poignant essay on 
the artworks significance.

Today the Croatian Rhapsody is featured as a 
famous “backdrop” on almost all the “souvenir” 
photographs taken by the Embassy.

Recognizing the importance of the Croatian 
Rhapsody and its lasting message the Canadian-
Croatian Chamber of  Commerce Board of 
Directors chose this work to be presented at  
the Chamber’s first Gala Award Dinner to  
recognize successful and worthy members  
of the Croatian-Canadian society. I am  
exceedingly proud that my Croatian Rhapsody 
as a high quality reproduction enhances a  
number of Croatian private and business  
establishments.   

Nada Sesar Raffay, Canadian Croatian  
Contemporary Artist, www.nadasesarraffay.com,  
nsrart@gmail.com,  (416) 533-4249

CROATIAN RHAPSODY
ART Installation, 1999

36 paintings, 40x40x10cm (and 5cm) 
Mixed media (acrylic and collage), on canvas.

Collection of the Croatian Embassy, 
Ottawa, Canada



Nada Sesar Raffay is a Croatian-Canadian contemporary painter 
living and working in Toronto, Canada.

She received her Bachelor and MFA Degree in Painting and  
Drawing from the Academy of Fine Arts at the University of  
Zagreb in 1976. Ms. Raffay has been a member of the Croatian  
Association of Artists (HDLU) in Zagreb since 1977. 

Beginning in 1988, she and her family have resided in Toronto 
where her practice flourished. Her paintings are part of numerous 
private and corporate collections internationally and in Canada, 
including the Croatian Embassy in Ottawa.

Ms. Raffay’s paintings consist mainly of oil and acrylic on canvas; 
abstract forms and energetic strokes are a signature of her work. The 
mastery of impasto technique is magnified by her unique taste for 
colour and dynamic compositions. She has exhibited extensively in 
group and solo shows via the Edward Day Gallery in Toronto and 
the Buschlen Mowatt Gallery in Vancouver, British Columbia. She 
has been primarily represented by the Edward Day Gallery since 
1997.

Ms. Raffay has participated in a number of jury committees. She 
has also been a programming broadcaster for Sounds of Croatia, 
Chin Radio (2005-2006). She is a member of the Canadian  
Croatian Chamber of Commerce, Toronto and an active Member 
(Vice President) of AMCA Toronto Board of Directors  
(Association of Alumni and Friends of Croatian Universities)  
since 2004.

For a better look at her Fine Art studio in Toronto visit her website.

www.nadasesarraffay.com

Nada Sesar Raffay



Canadian-Croatian Chamber of Commerce 

Youth Mentoring Program

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE  
IN A YOUNG PERSON’S LIFE  

- IT’S EASY TO GIVE BACK

At the Chamber, we take pride in 
our ability and commitment to help 
students of Croatian descent pave 
their path in life by offering our Youth 
Mentoring Program to assist in  
planning for their future. 

The Youth Mentoring Program was 
established to offer post-secondary 
students with an opportunity to  
communicate with professionals  
and entrepreneurs in order to discuss 
career aspirations, work initiatives, 
and other career related matters.  
The program has been extremely  
well received and has benefited  
both the students and the Mentor 
volunteers. Matches are established 
based on the students’ career  
aspirations, interests, location, and 
other factors.

Mentors participating in the Youth Mentoring Program are care-
fully selected individuals who have proven themselves successful in 
their careers and/or businesses, and who support the endeavours 
of the program to provide a service of high standards and qual-
ity, and are prepared to make time available to assist our youth in 
making career related decisions.

Should you feel you fit the profile of a Mentor and you would like 
to get involved in the program, please e-mail the following details 
to contactus@croat.ca. (name and surname, telephone number, 
email address, business address, and area of expertise) and we will 
contact you in due course. 

Together, we make success!



465 BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD WEST. SUITE 200. MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L5B 0E3  
905.286.5270  |  INFO@IN2ITION.CA  |  IN2ITION.CA

In2ition Realty is an International real estate sales and marketing company 
that is revolutionizing the New Home & Condo industry. With offi  ces in Hong Kong, 
Miami, Ottawa and Saskatoon our award-winning team believes in achieving the 

ultimate standards of excellence.

In2ition - Tameji budućnosti u marketingu i prodaji nekretnine.
Gradite vaše sutra uz In2ition.

ceo/founder 
and her executive team

DEBBIE COSIC

Canada’s leading Real Estate
Sales and Marketing Team



The Croatian-Canadian Scholarship Fund is a joint program developed  
and administered by the Croatian-Canadian Library and the  

Canadian-Croatian Chamber of Commerce.
 

We take great pride in our ability and commitment to help further  
the education of full-time post-secondary students in Canada.

 
Scholarship and bursaries will be awarded to students enrolled in a  

full-time post-secondary program at a university or college in Canada.

 
For details about the Croatian-Canadian Scholarship Fund,  

please visit www.croat.ca
 

The application submission deadline for the 2016/2017 school year  
is February 1, 2017.

For details about the scholarship and bursary 
opportunities available to Croatian-Canadian 
students, visit: www.croat.ca

A t the Chamber, we take pride in our ability and commitment to 
help students of Croatian descent pave their path in life by offering 
an annual scholarship and bursary to assist in furthering their education.

A $2,000 scholarship and two $1,500 bursaries will be awarded by 
the Chamber to eligible students enrolled in a full-time program 
at a university, college, or technical/vocational institute in Canada.

To apply, download an application at www.croat.ca/scholarship and 
   return it by January 31st 2013. Award recipients will be notified 
      by February 28th 2013.

Canadian-Croatian Chamber of Commerce

SCHOLARSHIP	
&	BURSARY	FUND

For details about the scholarship and bursary 
opportunities available to Croatian-Canadian 
students, visit: www.croat.ca

 ot t ne mti mmoc dna ytili ba r uo ni edi r p ekat e w ,r eb mah C eht t A
help students of Croatian descent pave their path in life by offering 
an annual scholarship and bursary to assist in furthering their education.

A $2,000 scholarship and two $1,500 bursaries will be awarded by 
the Chamber to eligible students enrolled in a full-time program 
at a university, college, or technical/vocational institute in Canada.

 
To apply, download an application at www.croat.ca/scholarship and 

      by February 28th 2013.

Croatian-Canadian  
Scholarship Fund



Croatian-Canadian Scholarship Fund:

Scholarship and Bursary 
Award Recipients (2015/2016)

We are pleased to announce that the Croatian-Canadian Scholarship Fund has awarded 
two (2) scholarships and two (2) bursaries for the 2015/2016 school year. The funds have 
been awarded in order to help further the education of full-time post-secondary students in 
Canada. Congratulations to each of the recipients. 

Lauren Vrbanić $2,000 Scholarship Award Recipient

Lauren, a student at McGill University is pursuing a degree in Biological and  
Biomedical Life Sciences. She is a musician trained on the Saxophone and a member 
of the Croatian National Home Folklore Group. Lauren is a recipient of the “Lifer Award” 
and her ultimate goal is to be a neurosurgeon.

Melisa Okanović $1,500 Bursary Award Recipient

Melisa is currently a student at York University enrolled in the Schulich School of  
Business.  She is majoring in Accounting with a minor in International Business. Melisa 
has planned and organized several fundraisers for charities, she is a mentor and a  
volunteer at local shelters and homeless hubs. Melisa is experienced in planning  
professional development events in Toronto and is president of the York Rotary Club.

Ryan Bačić $2,000 Scholarship Award Recipient

Ryan attends Ryerson University, studying International Economics. He is the Deputy  
of Events for the International Economic and Finance Union, a member of Ryerson’s 
mentoring program and a course builder for a first year basic math course. Ryan is  
also a member of Ryerson’s track and field team and was the National runner up for the 
Terry Fox Humanitarian Award.

Filip Trstenjak $1,500 Bursary Award Recipient

Filip attends Niagara College studying Computer  Science.  He is an Honours standing 
student and an active member of the United Nations Association. Filip is fluent in  
English, Croatian and German and he stays active by participating in volleyball,  
swimming and tennis.



For details about the scholarship and bursary 
opportunities available to Croatian-Canadian 
students, visit: www.croat.ca

 ot t ne mti mmoc dna ytili ba r uo ni edi r p ekat e w ,r eb mah C eht t A
help students of Croatian descent pave their path in life by offering 
an annual scholarship and bursary to assist in furthering their education.

A $2,000 scholarship and two $1,500 bursaries will be awarded by 
the Chamber to eligible students enrolled in a full-time program 
at a university, college, or technical/vocational institute in Canada.

 
To apply, download an application at www.croat.ca/scholarship and 

      by February 28th 2013.

KING TOMISLAV ($100,000+) - King Tomislav was a ruler of Croatia in the Middle Ages. 
He reigned from 910 until 928, first as Duke of Dalmatian Croatia from 910 until 925, and then he 
became the first King of the Croatian Kingdom in 925 and reigned until 928. He is celebrated as the 
founder of the first Croatian state, uniting the Croats of Dalmatia and the Slavs of Pannonia into a 
single Kingdom. He ruled over the territory of today’s Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, rounding 
off his state from the Adriatic Sea to the Drava River, and from the Raša River in Istria to the Drina 
River.

QUEEN JELENA ($50,000-$99,999) - Jelena of Zadar was the queen consort of the Kingdom 
of Croatia, as the wife of King Michael Krešimir II, from 946 to 969, a period which was allegedly 
marked by “peace, order and expeditious growth”. She became the queen of Croatia after her 
husband died and reigned until her death in 976. Also known as “mother of orphans and protectress 
of widows”, she was revered by her subjects and most adored for her charity and known for bringing 
peace to the Kingdom.

KING PETAR KREŠIMIR IV ($25,000-$49,999) - Petar Krešimir IV was a notably energetic 
King of Croatia from 1059 until his death in 1075. He was the last great ruler of the Krešimirović 
branch of the House of Trpimirović. Under his rule the Croatian realm reached its peak territorially, 
expanding Croatia along the Adriatic coastland and in the mainland eastwards and bringing Slavonia 
into the Croatian fold. This expansion earned him the sobriquet “the Great”. 

KING DMITAR ZVONIMIR ($10,000-$24,999) - Dmitar Zvonimir was King of Croatia from 
1076 until his death. He also ruled as Ban of Slavonia (1064 to 1074), and was named Duke of 
Croatia in around 1075. His native name was Zvonimir, while the name Dmitar was adopted at his 
coronation. He took a hard line against the Byzantine Empire. He was the last native king who  
exerted any real power over the entire Croatian state, which he inherited at its height and ruled it 
from the city of Knin.

PRINCE BRANIMIR ($5000–$9,999) - Branimir was a ruler of Dalmatian Croatia who reigned 
as Knez from 879 to 892. He was recognized by Pope John VIII as the Duke of the Croats. During 
his reign, Croatia retained its sovereignty from both Frankish and Byzantine rule, and became a fully 
recognized state. 

NIKOLA ŠUBIĆ ZRINSKI  ($2500-$4999) - Nikola Šubić Zrinski was a Croatian nobleman 
and general in service of the Habsburg Monarchy, Ban of Croatia from 1542 to 1556, and member  
of the Zrinski noble family. He was known across Europe for his involvement with the Battle of 
Szigetvár and is today seen as a hero by both Hungarians and Croatians.

VICEROY JOSIP JELAČIĆ ($1,000-$2499) - Viceroy Josip Jelačić of Bužim was the Ban  
of Croatia from 1848 to 1859. He was a member of the House of Jelačić and a noted army general, 
remembered for his military campaigns during the Revolutions of 1848 and for his abolition of  
serfdom in Croatia. On April 19, 1848, he proclaimed the union of Croatian provinces, and the  
separation from the Kingdom of Hungary. 

MARKO MARULIĆ ($500-$999) - Marko Marulić (1450-1524) was a Croatian moral philoso-
pher and poet and Christian humanist, known as the Crown of the Croatian Medieval Age and the 
father of the Croatian Renaissance. He is one of the most important figures in Croatian literature.  
He was also the first to use the term “psychology” in his Latin treatise, Psichiologia de ratione  
animae humanae. 

Croatian-Canadian Scholarship Fund

DONOR RECOGNITION LEVELS



WE LOOK FORWARD TO ADDING YOUR NAME TO THIS LIST! 
PLEASE HELP SUPPORT OUR YOUTH.

To contribute to the Croatian-Canadian Scholarship Fund,  
please visit www.croat.ca or call 416-641-2829.

All donations towards the project are eligible for a tax receipt  
as permitted under CRA guidelines from the Croatian-Canadian Library

For details about the scholarship and bursary 
opportunities available to Croatian-Canadian 
students, visit: www.croat.ca

 ot t ne mti mmoc dna ytili ba r uo ni edi r p ekat e w ,r eb mah C eht t A
help students of Croatian descent pave their path in life by offering 
an annual scholarship and bursary to assist in furthering their education.

A $2,000 scholarship and two $1,500 bursaries will be awarded by 
the Chamber to eligible students enrolled in a full-time program 
at a university, college, or technical/vocational institute in Canada.

 
To apply, download an application at www.croat.ca/scholarship and 

      by February 28th 2013.

Croatian-Canadian Scholarship Fund

THANK YOU TO OUR 
DONORS TO DATE
(based on cumulative donations)

Mekinda, Mel                          
Mustapić, Krešimir and Joanne                  
Pavičić, Josip and Zorica 
Pelaić, Michael and Family 
Petrović, Ivan and Family                

PRINCE BRANIMIR  ($5000 – $9,999)KING PETAR KREŠIMIR IV ($25,000-$49,999)

VICEROY JOSIP JELAČIĆ ($1,000 - $2499)

NIKOLA ŠUBIĆ ZRINSKI  ($2500-$4999)

MARKO MARULIĆ ($500 - $999)

American Iron & Metal Dodig, Victor and Maureen 
Draganjac, Joe and Jasna
Grbešić, Ivan and Iva                

Krašić, Steve and Teresa  
Marion, John and Edita 
Mudronja, Eddy
Pocrnić, Steve and Bernadette 

Alpeza, John and Diana 
Butković, Tom and Family   
Hudaj, Robert and Branka          
Kelemen, Brian and Cathie    
Kulić, Josip and Mandalina  
                

Biskupović, Miro and Maya                                    
Bubrin, Vladimir and Marianne
Franković, Mario   

Kovač, Ryan A.    
Kraljević, Michael and Rachael

Sarić, Marinko and Mira 
Sokić, Tony and Donna 
Trtanj, Stanko and Štefica                    
Zdunić, Ivica and Ljerka         
Zenković, Brian and Tereza

Robić, John and Zdenka
Vranich, Darko              
Yelavich, Michael and Charlene

Herak, Janko  
Pocrnić, Nick and Marija
Šimunac, Daniel and Nicole



“Preko Polja i Planina” – “From Fields and highlands”

Proudly Presented By The 

Canadian Croatian Choral soCiety    
s.a.t.b. Choir

artistiC direCtor 
edward j. mavrinaC

saCred, Folk & ContemPoRAry rePertoire  
(English, French, Croatian, Italian, German and Japanese) 

sunday, may 29, 2016 – 4:00 p.m.
Humber Valley United Church – 76 Anglesey Blvd., Etobicoke

 sunday, june 05, 2016 – 7:00 p.m.
Holy Trinity Croatian Catholic Church – 2110 Trafalgar Rd., Oakville

For further information regarding Concert Tickets and Merit Award  
visit us at: cccschoir.com

Charitable Number – BN 812554590RR0001

kanadsko hrvatsko PjevaČko drUŠtvo



Peter Pastuovic, Consultant  
T: 416-477-0839  C: 416-602-5929 

peterp@jdimi.com  

Employee Benefits Group Retirement Insurance 

 

Commercial Insurance Bonding 

Tom Cooney, CFP, CLU, CPCA, R.F.P.
Senior Wealth Advisor  |  Branch Manager

Assante Capital Management Ltd.

Suite 1520-1 City Centre Drive, Mississauga, ON L5B 1M2
 1-877-262-3939 Ext. 221  |  tcooney@assante.com

financial advice

Proudly Supporting  
The Canadian-Croatian 
Chamber of Commerce

Assante Capital Management Ltd. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and is registered with the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.

OPTIMIZING SAVINGS WHILE 
REDUCING C ARBON FOOTPRINTS

Providing e�cient, cost-e�ective 
solutions* to reduce energy costs, 

improve building performance and 
overall environmental impact.

1-877-688-8334
info@optimalgreensolutions.com
www.optimalgreensolutions.com

C AROL SPENCER |  647-822-3842

CHARLIE KEL AVA | 416-677-7318

*Not required to change energy or gas providers

OPTIMIZING SAVINGS WHILE 
REDUCING C ARBON FOOTPRINTS

Providing e�cient, cost-e�ective 
solutions* to reduce energy costs, 

improve building performance and 
overall environmental impact.

1-877-688-8334
info@optimalgreensolutions.com
www.optimalgreensolutions.com

C AROL SPENCER |  647-822-3842

CHARLIE KEL AVA | 416-677-7318

*Not required to change energy or gas providers



Mississauga - Oakville - Brampton

(647) 382-9662
Hamilton - Niagara - Burlington

(289) 568-0660

www.assecurity.ca
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A Croatian 
icon since
1976

www.startas.ca

from Vukovar

DARINKA BLAGAJ

This is Darinka Blagaj’s 30 year career anniversary in the 
art world. Creating original compelling works that reside 
in countless private collections in 6 countries.
Darinka’s painting studio - The Smile Office, Living 
Art Centre  is in the centre to Toronto, near Yorkville.
She is known for working within the spontaneous 
moment, where she finds an engaging and untagging 
experience of stillness. This translates througout all her 
choices of themes and topics.
Her works are mainly focused on joy, play, conscious 
awareness, inner growth, our ascension as a species. Her 
commissioned works are of “Spirit Portraits” of people 
and organizations and businesses. Her themes are vast, 
from the divine feminine, to Landscapes of the elements: 
Air, Wind, Water, Fire, Ether, painting music - as in music 
inspired colours and energies. 
In her 30 year career, she has been known to paint 
prophetically, painting the future in many instances
www.artdarinka.com
www.thesmileoffice.com
www.darinka.ca

The Goddess of Bliss II, 2016
Original oil, oil stick and oil pastel on canvas
16" x 20”
$ 1,200

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

The Goddess of Bliss II, 2016
16” x 20” 
Original oil, oil stick and oil pastel on canvas
$ 1,200

Croatian-Canadian Art Exhibit
Thank you for visiting the Canadian-Croatian Art Exhibit at the 14th Annual Business  
Excellence Awards. By purchasing any of the featured artwork, you will not only enrich  
your life with outstanding pieces, but you will also support and promote the Croatian- 
Canadian artists who contribute to the cultural values of our society.

Your purchase will also support the scholars and youth of the Croatian-Canadian  
community with 30% of the art sales being donated to the Croatian-Canadian Scholarship 
Fund.

“Art is not just a product, but also a start of a communication process to the emotions and 
beliefs of the viewer, inviting them to re-examine their perceptions with fresh eyes,  
redefine their reality and sometimes think “outside of the box”.”

        Tatjana Hutinec
        Exhibit Coordinator

DARINKA BLAGAJ

The participating artwork will be available for sale at the listed prices up to June 3, 2016  
to those in attendance on May 6, 2016 at the 14th Annual Business Excellence Awards



TATJANA HUTINEC

Tatjana Hutinec is Toronto-based, Canadian-Croatian 
visual artist and one of the e city’s leading costume and 
set specialists in the TV, film and theatre industry. 
Sometimes engaging in art collaborations she created 
work involving  other artists: dancers, performers, film 
makers, video artists. She also led  community based art 
projects and art workshops, organized and promoted art 
exhibits and festivals. She has been a member of 
Propeller Gallery since 2013 and is actively involved on its 
Futures/Programing committee. 

Tatjana has exhibited her artwork at numerous 
galleries in Croatia and Canada and commissioned to create 
public art. 

To see images of her work as well as the film credits  please 
visit www.tatjanahutinec.com 

Innuendo , 2014
Oil on Canvas 
28” x 35”
$ 2,000

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page TATJANA HUTINEC

Experimentation and play are the basis of the 
creative process and making art. I believe in encouraging  
dialogue and debate within oneself during this process of  
self-exploring and self-expression.
And this dialogue continues between a viewer and the 
piece of art. 

Art should make us grow, see things from different 
perspectives, help us question our beliefs and perceived 
knowledge.

Novus Mare 
Acrylic on Canvas
20” x 28”
$ 650

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page TATJANA HUTINEC

Art is not just a product – an end in itself – but, more 
importantly, the start of a process. The art should   
speak to the emotions and beliefs of the viewer, 
not only moving them but also inviting them to re-
examine their perceptions and redefine their reality.   

My art is asking the viewer to re-examine famil-
iar perceptions with fresh eyes, thinking not only 
“outside of the box” but sometimes also outside of the 
viewer’s comfort zone.

 

Revelation 
Acrylic on Canvas
20” x 28”
$ 650

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

TVRTKO KLOBUČAR

MA BFA  EDU OCT AOCAD, Tvrtko Klobučar was born in To-
ronto, Canada in 1976. From a very young age, he felt that he 
wanted to do something in the visual arts and 
pursued this end throughout his life. 
Inspired by the Renaissance and Baroque periods, he travelled 
widely through Italy and Europe in search of inspiration, but 
also learning the methods of traditional painting techniques. 
Klobučar was accepted in the historic 
Accademia to do an in-depth study of traditional altar and fres-
co painting. This led to the creation of his first chapel painting 
of the “Marriage at Cana”, also known as “Jesus Turing Water 
into Wine”(1999). Since his first solo show Tvrtko Klobučar’s 
work has been widely exhibited internationally in solo and 
group exhibitions. 

          Matthew 16:18 “And I tell you that you are Peter, and on                
                   this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will 
                   no overcome it.”

Jesus Chooses Peter, 2015
9”x12”
Watercolour, ink and red conte on cold press 140lbs 
watercolour paper
$ 1,300

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page

Jesus Calls Upon Simon and Andrew, 2015
9”x12”
Watercolour, ink and red conte on cold press 140lbs watercolour 
paper 
$ 1,300

TVRTKO KLOBUČAR

He has completed an altar painting, 
“Croatian Martyrs” (2009) for the Cro-
atian Martyrs CatholicChurch in Mis-
sissauga. The altar is executed in the 
traditional Old Masters’ technique, 
but with contemporary Croatian ico-
nography. The dedication of the altar 
was accompanied by a celebratory 
mass and an exhibition of numerous 
sketches and drawings made as stud-
ies for the project. 

“The Gospel of Matthew and the Gos-
pel of Mark report the call of  the first 
disciples by the Sea of Galilee: As Jesus 
was walking beside the Sea of Galilee 
he saw two brothers, Simon called Pe-
ter and his brother Andrew. They were 
casting a net into the lake, for they 
were fishermen.”
              

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page

Jesus Leaves his Disciples, 2015
9”x12”
Watercolour, ink and red conte on cold press 140lbs watercolour paper
$ 1,300

TVRTKO KLOBUČAR

Klobučar has greatly contributed 
to the art scene and particularly to 
the Croatian art scene at home and 
abroad and demonstrates that he 
has just embarked into the art world 
with lot of dedication and commit-
ment.

“But now I go away to Him who sent 
Me, and none of you asks Me, ‘Where 
are You going?’ But because I have 
said these things to you, sorrow has 
filled your heart. Nevertheless I tell 
you the truth. It is to your advantage 
that I go away; for if I do not go away, 
the Helper will not come to you; but if 
I depart, I will send Him to you.”
              

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Innuendo , 2014
28” x 35”  
Oil on Canvas
$ 2,000

Novus Mare
20” x 28” 
Acrylic on Canvas
$ 650

Revelation
20” x 28” 
Acrylic on Canvas
$ 650

Jesus Chooses Peter, 2015
9”x12” 
Watercolour, ink and red  
conte on cold press 140lbs
watercolour paper
$ 1,300

Jesus Calls Upon Simon 
and Andrew, 2015
9”x12” 
Watercolour, ink and red  
conte on cold press 140lbs
watercolour paper
$ 1,300

Jesus Leaves his Disciples, 
2015
9”x12” 
Watercolour, ink and red  
conte on cold press 140lbs
watercolour paper
$ 1,300

TATJANA HUTINEC

TVRTKO KLOBUČAR

MARIJA BARAČ JANDRIĆ



March Orange, 2015
20”x30”
Oil on Canvas
$ 4,000

NADA SESAR RAFFAY

Please click here to go back to the atist directory

Swing #6, 2007
24”x24”
Oil on Canvas
$ 4,000

NADA SESAR RAFFAY

She has been primarily represented by the 
Edward Day Gallery since 1997.
Ms. Raffay has participated in a number of 
Art Fairs, Artist talks and Jury committees. 
She has been a programming broadcaster for 
Sounds of Croatia ( Kultura Utorkom), Chin 
Radio (2005-2006). She is a member of the 
Canadian Croatian Chamber of Commerce, 
Toronto and an active Member-Vice Presi-
dent of AMCA Toronto Board of Directors (As-
sociation of Alumni and Friends of Croatian 
Universities) since 2004.
Ms. Raffay’s professional specialty among 
others includes  a variety of commissioned 
works - painting portraits, landscapes and 
large paintings for private and public spac-
es. In addition, she also teaches Abstract 
Art-Painting.
For a better look at her Fine Art studio in To-
ronto please see the link below.

www.nadasesarraffay.com

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page

Swing #4, 2007
24”x24”
Oil on Canvas
$ 4,000

NADA SESAR RAFFAY

Nada Sesar Raffay is a Canadian-Croatian  
contemporary artist/painter, living and work-
ing in Toronto, Canada.
She received her Bachelor and MFA Degree in 
Painting and Drawing, from the Academy of 
Fine Arts at the University of Zagreb in 1976.  
Ms. Raffay has been a member of the Croa-
tian Association of Artists (HDLU) in Zagreb 
since 1977.
In 1988, she and her family have moved to 
Canada from Zagreb, Croatia and resided in 
Toronto, where her practice flourished. Her 
paintings are part of numerous private and 
corporate collections internationally and in 
Canada, including the Croatian Embassy in 
Ottawa .
Ms. Raffay’s paintings consist mainly of oil and 
acrylic on canvas; abstract forms and ener-
getic strokes are a signature of her work. The 
mastery of impasto technique is magnified 
by her unique taste for colour and dynamic 
compositions. She has exhibited extensively 
in group and solo shows via the Edward Day 
Gallery in Toronto and the Buschlen Mowatt 
Gallery in Vancouver. 

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page

Dinara
24”x 36”
Oil on canvas
$ 2,700

MARIJA BARAC JANDRIC

Born in Livno, Bosnia and Herce-
govina. After highschool moved to 
Zagreb, where she recived bachelor 
degree in Geodesy in 1986. After 
graduation  moved to Canada, work-
ing in engineerin until 1992 when 
she enrolled at OCA, graduating in 
1996.

Over the years, Marija has partici-
pated in Toronto art community as 
a founding member and a board di-
rector of Propeller Center for the Vi-
sual Arts,  as a member of the board 
of Scarborough Arts Council, as well 
as Croatian Canadian Artist Society. 
She has been working as a part time 
art instructor since 1999.
Marija Barac Jandric lives and works 
in Toronto, Canada, and her work is  
represented by CFA Gallery in Toron-
to.

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Dinara
24”x 36”
Oil on canvas
$ 2,700

Swing #4, 2007
24”x24”
Oil on Canvas
$ 4,000

Swing #6, 2007
24”x24”
Oil on Canvas
$ 4,000

March Orange, 2015
20”x30”
Oil on Canvas
$ 4,000

MARIJA BARAČ JANDRIĆ

NADA SESAR RAFFAY



MARTINA VRBANIĆ

Martina Vrbanic was born in Zagreb. She graduat-
ed from the Zagreb Academy of Fine Arts in 2008. 
with a Master in Arts in the class of prof. emmeritus 
Duro Seder. In 2014 she received her MBA degree 
with the focus in Management.
She is member of the Croatian Association of Art-
ists (HDLU) in Zagreb where she was the project 
leader for a numerous art projects (Upper Town Art 
Workshops, Youth Salon, artOmat art fair etc.) She 
moved to Toronto in 2012.
Perfecting different techniques and styles in her
artistic expressions, she is combining abstract and 
realistic styles.  She has been proactively involved 
in many personal as well as group art exhibitions 
within Zagreb as well as on an international level.

www.martina-vrbanic.com 

The Courage, 2016
36”x36” 
Acrylic and oil on canvas
$ 3.200,00 

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

ANA ČOP

Reclining Nudes Here and Now (2010), my large-scale 
photographic project, explores notions of beauty, desire, 
and spiritual longing in a consumer-orientated world. 
The work depicts a sensual, goddess-like female figure, 
portrayed as an alabaster statue, set within the geometry 
and angularity of the modern city. The figure stands as a 
defender of the human qualities of life. 
The images embody an alternative to the preconceived 
notions of eternally youthful bodies, and the contradic-
tion of the virtual existence that continues to gain a place 
in our everyday exchanges.

www.anacop.com 

From the series “Reclining Nudes here and Now”, 2010 
24”x36” 
Archival print mounted on board (editon 19/19)
$ 1,800 

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page

March Orange, 2015
20”x30”
Oil on Canvas
$ 4,000

Please click here to go back to the artist directory

Please see next Page

Reclining Nudes Here and Now, 2010
20”x30” 
C-print (edition 1/19)
$ 2,000

ANA ČOP

Working intuitively, Ana Čop, (BFA, 
Ryerson University, Image Arts) cri-
tiques society’s rampant consum-
erism and greed. Receiving numer-
ous awards in Canada and abroad, 
she was nominated “Photographer 
of the Year, 2011” in the L’Iris D’Or 
Sony World Photography Awards 
(London, Uk) with her series “Recy-
cling Nudes Here and Now.” Shortly 
thereafter, Čop was selected as one 
of the winners of the PDN’s Annual 
Photography Awards (New York, NY).

Reclining Nudes Here and Now, 2010
20”x30”
C-print (edition 1/19)
$ 2,000

From the series  
“Reclining Nudes here and Now”, 2010
24”x36”
Archival print mounted on board (editon 19/19)
$ 1,800

The Courage, 2016
36”x36”
Acrylic and oil on canvas
$ 3.200,00

MARTINA VRBANIĆ

ANA ČOP



Certificate - Health & Wellness Makeover 
Darlene Gustin, Bronte Natural Health Clinic

Gift Certificate
Goodfellas Restaurant

3x Limited Edition, Numbered Generalic Art 
Print (Framed)
Croatian Parish Folklore Group Sljeme

Golf Foursome with Golf Cart
Markland Wood Golf Club

Golf Foursome
Glen Eagle Golf and Country Club

Signed Jersey Team Croatia 2014,
The Last Supper Needlepoint
Herak Family

10 x Startas Shoes
Startas

TFC Season – 2 Tickets (Saturday Aug. 6 
@7:30)  vs. New England Revolution
CLL Metal Products Ltd.

One Month Membership Experience
The Boulevard Club

$500 Gift Certificate for Kuna Tours
Ashley Oaks Homes

#CroatChamber2016

Thank You For All The Generous  
Silent Auction And Raffle Donations

Silent Auction Items



4- Day Stay for 2 in Terme Tuhelj 
Terme Tuhelj

2x $250 Gift Card
St. Clair Cosmetic & Laser Clinic

Weekend @ Hotel Jure, Solaris, Sibenik
Weekend @ Grand Adriatic Hotel, Opatija 
Spring Travel Service Ltd.

Golf Foursome with Breakfast and Lunch 
Woodensticks

Sports Apparel 
Lika Sports

Macro Slavonic Embroidery, 2014 by Tatjana  
Hutinec 
Canadian-Croatian Chamber of Commerce

Importanne Resorts Dubrovnik -7 night stay  
Importanne Resorts Dubrovnik

Sheraton Hamilton – 1 night stay 
Vrancor

Sheraton  Zagreb – 2-night voucher and breakfast 
Sheraton Zagreb Hotel

Tour of Queens Park and Lunch for Two in the  
Legislative Dining Room
Indira Naidoo-Harris
MPP Halton

“The Tiny Dancer Kit” 
Yalivta

#CroatChamber2016

Silent Auction Items



Villa Maria Wines New Zealand, George Fistonich 
Founder and Owner, Villa Maria Story 
Villa Maria Wineries (Canada) Ltd

2x Gift Certificate
Michael Krašić, (Hamilton Croatia)

Gift Certificate
East Side Mario’s, Heartland

Gift Certificate
Piatto Restaurant

Gift Certificate
Croatia Restaurant

Gift Certificate
Leao D’Ouro Restaurant

Stella and Dot, Zoe Lariat Necklace
Kristen Kelava

Prewalkers (shoes) & Sandals
Froddo Canada  (Zagy Shoe Shop Ltd.)

Marc by Marc Jacobs 
iPad Case, Macbook Case & 2x Gift Basket
Sonia Nuic, Wynperle Law

Gift Certificate
Grano Restaurant

Gift Certificate
Posticino Ristorante

#CroatChamber2016

Silent Auction Items



FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTIONS
& REPORTING

MARKETING & 
COMMUNICATIONS
FOR REGULATED 
INDUSTRY

CUSTOMER CONTENT
& COLLABORATION 
SOLUTIONS

Progress
over
complexity.

Merrill Corporation brings lea
expertise fused with progress

ding 
ive 

technology. This is what sets us 
apart and propels you forward. 
This is our DNA.

Unparalleled expertise
Forward-thinking technology
Ironclad security
Unmatched service

We secure solutions at every 
phase of the business life-cycle, 
so you can secure ongoing impact 
and growth.

merrillcorp.com

+ 
+
+
+

©  Merrill Communications LLC. All rights reserved. 

Craig Bruce 
Senior Vice President Sales 
(416) 214-3308 
craig.bruce@merrillcorp.com 



SEPTEMBER 30, 2016

Annual14th

Enjoy a great day of golf at the Glen Eagle Golf Club 
and the unique experience of authentic Croatian food  

and beverages at select holes.

Reserve your spot today!
Email contactus@croat.ca or call 416-641-2829

This event sells out every year
and to accomodate even more golfers

we have expanded to 27 holes!



Join the 
Conversation!

@CroatChamber
#CroatChamber2016



MASLINA JE NEOBRANA
 
CHORUS
 
Za navik je pape zaspa
Samo želja još je budna
Budit ću ih prije zore
Željo moja uzaludna
 

Maslina je neobrana
Nima koga da je bere
Prigiba se teška grana
Slomit će se od nevere



The
Croatian Canadian
Internment
Project

The Untold Story of 
Croatian History in North America

CroatianInternment.com

All donations towards the project are eligible for a tax  
receipt as permitted under CRA guidelines.

For further information or to contribute  
to this important project, please contact

Frank Jankač, Project Leader
Email: jankac@croatianinternment.com

Tel: 647-290-8337 (Mobile)





Master of Ceremonies 

Ivan Grbešić 

Featured Performers
Canadian Croatian Choral Society

Acknowledgments
Program Production
Jeff Wilcox 

Videographer
Stan Biokšić 

Photographer
Walter Sudetić 

Honourary / Political Guests 

Canada

The Honourable Bob Bratina
MP, Hamilton East-Stoney Creek

The Honourable Lisa Raitt
MP, Milton
           
The Honourable Borys Wrzesnewskyj
MP, Etobicoke Centre
 
Mr. Yvan Baker
MPP, Etobicoke Centre
 
Ms. Indira Naidoo-Harris            
MPP, Halton
 
Her Worship Bonnie Crombie     
Mayor, City of Mississauga
 
His Worship Berry Vrbanović    
Mayor, City of Kitchener
 
Mr. Greg Beros      
Councillor, Ward 1, Town of Richmond Hill
 
Mr. John Kovac
Councillor, Ward 4, Mississauga
 
Mr. Tom Muench
Councillor, Ward 2, Town of Richmond Hill

Ms. Hazel McCallion
Former Mayor of Mississauga

Republic of Croatia
Her Excellency Marica Zorica Matković          
Ambassador, Embassy of the Republic of Croatia to Canada
 
Ms. Andrea Javor  
Consul General, Consulate General of the Republic of Croatia
 
Ms. Ivana Crnić
Consul, Consulate General of the Republic of Croatia
 

OTHER
Mr. Mariann Demeter-Pinter
Economic and Trade Counsellor,
Consulate General of Hungary

Mr. John Doma      
Honorary Consular General of the Republic of Slovenia
 
Ms. Branka Bezic Filipović
Croatian Heritage Foundation (Split, Croatia)

Clergy
Rev. Ivica Reparinac
Roman Catholic Church of Croatian Martyrs

Awards Prints  
Nada Sesar Raffay

Advertisement
Sounds of Croatia
Croatica TV



Acknowledgments Sponsors

Table Sponsors
Adams & Miles LLP
Akadami Holdings Ltd.
Alpeza General Contracting Inc.
Altech Security Systems
Basecorp
Canadian Croatian Choral Society
Canadian Slovenian Chamber of Commerce
Coordinate Industries Ltd.
Croatian Canadian Association Bosiljevo
Croatian Sports and Community Centre of Hamilton
Dream Unlimited Corp.
Drywall Local 675
Firm Capital Corporation
Infor Canada

Student Table Sponsor 
Steve and Teresa Krašić 
Masters Insurance 
Tom Cooney (Assante Wealth Management)
Toronto Port Lands Company

JITSU Mfg. Inc.
Lika Sports Inc.
Longo Development Corp.
Mr. Rooter
MIR Construction Inc.
Modern Age Plastics Inc.
NBM Engineering Inc.
OakPark Mortgage Group
Pulsat Global Capital Inc. 
Spring Travel Service Ltd.
Sutton Group – Signature Realty Inc.
Symposium Cafe Restaurant & Lounge
Tornado Electric Ltd.
Winzen Corporation Limited

Student Individual(s) Sponsor 
Adams & Miles LLP
King East Dental
Mississauga Croatia
Wynperle Law
 

Event
CIBC

Title Sponsors
Bell
MNP LLP
Baka Gallery Cafe
Stikeman Elliot LLP

Award Sponsor
In2ition Realty
JDIMI Consulting/Jones DesLauriers

Printing Sponsor
Merrill Corporation Canada



Follow us on twitter.com/hamiltoncroatia, like us at facebook.com/hamilton.croatia,
check out the latest pictures at fl ickr.com/hamiltoncroatia & instagram.com/hamilton.croatia,

or just plain old email us at info@hamiltoncroatia.com!

HamiltonCroatian
166 Green Mountain Rd E.  |  Stoney Creek, ON  L8J 3A4  |  905-662-8333  |  hamiltoncroatia.com

RESTAURANT/CLUB
SUMMER HOURS
Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-1 a.m.
Saturday-Sunday PRIVATE PARTIES
Having a birthday, anniversary, wed-
ding rehearsal, or any other party?

Our staff can supply an assortment of 
buffet and beverage options to make 
your next gathering a great success!

NEW! We have heard our members! This 
summer we will be closed to the public 
on weekends to make our space avail-
able for your private party!

To make reservations or book your fam-
ily event, please call 905-662-8333.
Also, if you are looking for employment, 
please contact Brian at bkrlin@hotmail.
com. We are currently looking for a 
supervisor, cooks, wait staff, and bar-
tenders. Must be 18 years to apply.

SUMMER EVENTS!
SUNDAY, MAY 29
Kick off summer 2016 with 
the Croatia Day ‘BIG’ Picnic!

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
Bocce Mixer during the day, 
Youth Team’s Fundraising 
Stag & Doe at night!

SUNDAY, JUNE 12
UEFA EURO 2016:
Croatia vs. Turkey, 9 a.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 17
UEFA EURO 2016:
Croatia vs. Czech Rep., 12 p.m.

TUESDAY, JUNE 21
UEFA EURO 2016:
Croatia vs. Spain, 3 p.m.

JULY 4-8
Dinamo Zagreb Boys & Girls 
Soccer Camp, ages 7-14!

SATURDAY, AUG. 13
‘CroStock’ Velika Gospa
Music Festival!

SUNDAY, AUG. 28
Super Sunday Picnic, feat. 
House League Awards and 
the HamCro HotDog Contest!

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
18th Annual HC Golf Classic

FACILITY RENTALS
For information about the banquet 
hall, party room, canopy, and other 
amenities for your next gathering or 
event, please check rentals.hami-
toncroatia.com, or contact facility 
rental manager Frank Perin at 905-
928-3808 to book your function!

Sports &
Community

Centre of



Follow us on twitter.com/hamiltoncroatia, like us at facebook.com/hamilton.croatia,
check out the latest pictures at fl ickr.com/hamiltoncroatia & instagram.com/hamilton.croatia,

or just plain old email us at info@hamiltoncroatia.com!
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Sports &
Community

Centre of

Baka Gallery Cafe is a great place to relax, work or socialize, while enjoying a 
cup of Toronto’s best coffee, specialty tea, or a cold, refreshing drink.   

Every aspect of our cafe highlights local Toronto culture - from the unique at-
mosphere, to the decor promoting local artists.  Indulge in an elegant yet casual 
cafe environment, while enjoying one of our freshly made sandwiches, pizzas or 
homemade gourmet delights.  

Come check out our brunch menu served Saturdays and Sundays 9:00 am 
to 2:00pm. Indulge your taste buds with Challah French Toast or the perfect 
poached eggs on potato latkes, accompanied by a fresh Mimosa or Baka Caesar. 

Baka Gallery Cafe is the ideal contemporary event space to  
entertain up to 60 guests in trendy Bloor West Village.

Complete with beautiful exposed brick, incredible Italian bar, original artwork 
and customizable catering menu, the Gallery is ready for your next big event.  
Located on the upper level of our Cafe, the Gallery’s sleek design, sophisticated 
atmosphere and state-of-the-art AV equipment makes it the perfect venue for 
your next party, workshop or business meeting.  Our friendly and dedicated 
staff will work with you to create the ultimate experience and an unforgettable 
event.   

bakacafe.com

Baka Gallery Cafe
2256 Bloor Street West

416-766-2252

EAT
RELAX
SAVOUR



S T E V E  K R A S I C

KRASIC GROUPKRASIC GROUP

	North	Star	Landscaping	–	waiting	for	
ad	1/3	page

East	Side	Marios	–	waiting	for	ad	1/3	
page

CLOSE TO $1,000,000 RAISED – DONATE TODAY! 
 

The Croatian Sports & Community Centre 
of Hamilton has been promoting all forms 
of sport and culture for the benefit of 
Croats since 1957. 
 
Over 830 members are part of adult, 
youth, and house league soccer teams, 
the Croatian Indoor Soccer League, Men’s 
and Women’s Bocce Leagues, Ten-Pin 
Bowling, Golf Tournament, Hockey Teams, 
and many other picnics and events. We 
are most proud of the 450 children playing 
weekly on our soccer fields and 260 bocce 
players of all ages playing 7 days a week. 
 
Since the installation of new bocce courts, 
youth soccer fields, upgrades to the 
cookhouse,  a children’s playground, and 
general maintenance to the entire park 
located at 166 Green Mountain Road in 
Stoney Creek, membership and 
participation from the community has 
been overwhelming! 
 
We have now commenced our largest 
project to date; building a new 10,000 
square foot Community Centre. We 
decided to build this facility so that we can 
carry on programs through the winter 
months. Included in this building will be a 
banquet hall, sports club and restaurant, 

library, community and meeting rooms, 
kitchen and space for members to gather 
and play cards, chess, and participate in 
other events and hobbies when outside 
activities are limited. Other uses such as after 
school study programs and summer camps 
are being conceptualized by our members. 
 
With the generous donations from many 
Croatian families, businesses and 
fundraising events, we are pleased to 
announce that fundraising has now 
reached $930,000! Now we are looking for 
more support and donations! To donate, 
please contact Mark Vuksan at 905-902-
6634 or markvuksan@hotmail.com, or Greg 
Zdelar at gzdelar@hotmail.com or 289-237-
3508. 
 

 
 

Visit hamiltoncroatia.com for info! 



Whether it is the wedding of  your dreams, your company’s annual banquet or a meeting, the secret to 
a successful special event is to make it personal and memorable. We begin by listening to your ideas and 
visions, your likes and food preferences. Based on your tastes 
and needs, we share the newest trends in receptions and 
events. Whatever the event is, our goal is to make your event 
memorable, a lasting impression.

The Award Winning Burlington 
Convention Centre combines 
experience with the newest in 
catering trends and hospitality 
standards to provide memories 

that last.

1120 Burloak Drive, Burlington, ON L7L 6P8
Sonia Radunovic – 905-319-0319 ext: 226
sonia@burlingtonconventioncentre.ca

“We Speak Croatian”
www.burlingtonconventioncentre.ca



Look no further for all
your Wireless, TV, Internet,
and Home phone needs.  

• Amazing smartphones and tablets on Canada’s largest LTE network.1

• Reliable Home phone with a great sound quality.

• Fibre-powered Internet — fast and reliable.

• The best TV service, Fibe TV, with the best picture quality available.

Get expert advice today at the following locations:

being with Bell 
just got 
better

Current as of April 1, 2016. Mobility: Available with compatible devices within network coverage areas available from Bell Mobility; see bell.ca/coverage. (1) Based on total sq kms of coverage on the shared 
LTE network available from Bell vs. Rogers’ LTE network. See bell.ca/LTE for details. Fibe TV: Available in select areas of Ontario and Québec where access and technology permit. Fibe TV requires 
subscription to Bell Fibe Internet. Fibe is a trademark of Bell Canada.

ETOBICOKE
Sherway Gardens
416 622-2252

ETOBICOKE
Cloverdale Mall
416 236-0036

TORONTO
2256 Bloor St West
416 767-2477

Plus, bundle your services and save.



Thank You to our Sponsors:

The Krasic Group
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